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Comm iicoin nf
or June 8

the
NU Alum Now Attorney General

Herbert Brownell Jr., attorney general of the United States
and University alumnus, will be the principal speaker at the Uni

Voice of a Gnat Midwestern UniveruUy

VOL. 52 No. 101 LINCOLN, NEBRASKA Friday, March 20, 1953 versity's 82nd annual commencement June 8.

The Student-Facult- y Committee on Commencements and Hon-

orary Degrees announced that, Brownell has accepted the invitation

Speech, Walkout CiliglhSiglhf s Session
h ' i I

sent him by the Board of Regents
and faculty.

Recognized as the best poli-

tical strategist in the Republican
party today, Brownell was named
to a cabinet position 17 days after
the Nov. 4 election. He has been
described as "the mastermind of
the Eisenhower campaign."

A 1924 University graduate,
Brownell is the first Nebraska
alumnus to occupy a cabinet seat.

As a 1922 undergraduate he

'Middle East
Won't Turn To
USSR Fatemi

"Czarism minus the ten com-
mandments" is the concept of
Communism in the Middle East,

Dr. Nasrollah Faipour Fatemi, was managing editor of The Daily

Nebraskan. The next year he was
apopinted editor.

Iranian representative to the Se
curity Council and UNESCA con
ference in Cleveland, Ohio, ex
pressed this opinion in a speech He holds a Phi Beta Kappa

( to a meeting of the Model United
Nations Thursday evening in the key, and as a student was a mem-

ber of the Innocents society, Kos- -Union Ballroom.
Dr. Fatemi gave reasons why

the Middle East hasn't and won't
met Klub and Delta Upsilon.
Maintaining an A average, he was
graduated as top man in his class.

Brownell received a lawI 1 1
''' 1 vJLftL if t

nmwrnimmt. mtm wm .mi .J tiiii.,li iitiii.liii.i..iriin n m mmi mmi-- i r .J tmimiaff'r-- V WWbiiJIS ' Iwmkwwwi scholarship after his graduation
and attended Yale law school
where he edited the Yale Law

turn Communistic. He explained
that the people there know Com-
munism, the Russians and their
system of government "as one
should know it."

"It is our privilege to fight
Communism," Dr. Fatemi said as
he expressed that Iran and the
Middle East are against being
regimented and believe in indi-
vidualism, having respect for men
and a personality.

Courtesy Lincoln Star
RUSSIA SAYS "NO!" . . . Dale Johnson (right) objects to seating the Nationalistgovernment of China at the University model UN General Assembly. His appeal
to seat the People's Republic government, however, was not accepted by the other
delegates. Others pictured are (left to right) Marvin Stromer, parliamentarian,
and W'ilmer Linkugel, president.

Journal. In 1927, he was gradu- - Courtesy Lincoln Journal

ated Cum Laude from Yale. HERBERT BROWNELL JR.

Courtesy Lincoln Star
INDIA HEADQUARTERS . . . Members of Theta
Xi, representing India, are displaying the Indian
flag this week as their delegates, Paul Laase
and Clarence DeYoung represent the nation at
the sessions. Prior to enrollment at Nebraska, Brownell attended Lin

coln High School. There also, he managed the student newspaper,
t in addition to being a student council member for two years, presi

Repatriation Of Prisoners dent of the senior class and spokesman at the high school comThe speaker expressed the need
for technical help from the United
States rather than money for the

Emergency Meeting
Forms New Committee

mencement exercise.
Brownell has also been a speaker at University Charter DayMain Topic Of Discussion

ceremonies.The emergency session of the The Indian proposal regarding dia, Sweden, and the Philippines During Brownell's editorship, The Daily Nebraskan sponsoredGeneral Assembly of the mock
United Nations Thursday in Room
315 Union, the group decided to

popular subscriptions for the construction of Memorial Stadium, a
project then only in the minds of progressive Nebraskans.

the repatriation of prisoners in
Korea was the main topic of dis-
cussion at the Korean commit-
tee session of the Mock United

Middle East. He said that "leave
and let leave" was the "American
deal" desired.

He discussed the Iranian-Britis- h

oil dispute and the nationaliza-
tion of the oil industry in Iran.

Dr. Fatemi cited nationalization
of many British industries as one
reason why Britain should be
willing to reach an agreement

abolish the North African CoG Brownell's mother, the wife of the late Professor Herbertlonial Problem committee and in Nations general assembly Thurs

African proposals. The assembly
unaminously approved the pro-
posal.

The United Kingdom made a
motion, which was voted on and
approved that the General As-
sembly adjourn into committee
meetings.

Members of the group then went
to meetings of the Korean com-
mittee and the newly-organiz- ed

its stead form a General Sub-- Brownell Sr., who was former chairman of the University Depart-

ment of Science Education, is a Lincoln resident.Committee.

would be established for the
purpose of interviewing all pris-
oners of war.

France also proposed that,
should prisoners express no choice
before the committee, they shall
be returned to their original
homes within 30 days after the
first 20 days.

This first Indian motion, as
amended, was reported favorable
by the committee. In turn, it was

day.
This opening resolution was

amended by France stating that
repatriation must take place

The special session was called In 1948, she was given the Lincoln Kiwanis Distinguished
with Iran over its own national
ized oil.

Comparing the revolution with

by the NUCWA board which
served as the Security Council
for the purpose of discussing the

Service Award; the next year she was named Nebraska Mother of

the Year.within 20 days after the prison-
er's appearance before a screen-
ing committee. The screeningin the Middle East to that of Brownell's sister, Mrs. Theodore Bullock, also lives in Lincoln.problem concerning the North General The lat

ter adjourned, however, because committee, composed of members passed by a vote of 22 to 2.African committee.
A vote was taken on reconsider

America in 1776, Dr. Fatemi called
it a revolution against foreign ex-
ploitation, poverty and a corrupt of lack of a quorum. from Czechoslovakia, Mexico, In-- Next on the agenda was a ceaseing the resolution of India con fire proposal by the USSR in opruling class. He said that Russia cerning the French territories but

the reconsideration was defeated, position to the Indian proposalhas been exploiting the north of
Iran, and England the south for which the delegate maintained

Student Council Filings

Open For 15 Positions
12-1- 1. i

did not provide lor peace. The

7T ir
USSR Delegates Stalk
Out Of Korea Hearing

Bernard Wishnow, assistant proposal also stated that, after thesecretary general of the Seeretar cease fire order is issuer1 ill non- -
Korean troops be v..hdrawniat, presented a recommendation

that the North African committee from both North and South Ko Students may file for 15 Student and Dentistry are each allowed
rea, all prisoners of war be ex

the last 150 years.
During the discussion period

following his -- speech, Dr. Fatemi
expressed hope that in the future
an "independent American view"
will prevail in the oil dispute be-
tween Britain and Iran. He also
claimed that Iran has not "thrown
the British out to replace them by
Russians."

one representative.Council positions from MondayBy DICK COFFEY
be changed to the General Sub-
committee to discuss Russian,
Belgium, Chinese, and South

from Red China said, he didn't
feel members of the Assembly

changed and returned to their
rightful command, and a generalFeature Editor

The delegation from the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics

election be held to choose the
officials of a unified Korean gov-
ernment after a period of twoESTES stalked out of a committee meet

through March 28.
To be eligible to file for Coun-

cil, students should have com-
pleted not more than 52 hours at
the end of last semester and must
have a cumulative average of 5.0.

Council positions according to
college repreesntation are: Agri-
culture, one boy and one girl;

ing in the Mock General As
sembly, Thursday afternoon.

Candidates should pick up the
application forms in the office of
the Assistant Dean of Men, Frank
Hallgreen. Applications are re-
quested to be completed and
turned in by noon, March 28.

Biiloni
By BILL DEVRIES

Staff Writer
The Queen's Journal of Queen's

The two student delegates,

years.
France opposed the second pro-

vision because it did not give the
prisoner the right to determine
where he was to go.

Since a quorum of committee

Wayne Johnson and Dale John

dealt with the seating of Red
China in the proper manner dur-
ing Tuesday's afternoon session.

"There was no discussion at
all," Maupin added, "and we feel
the United Kingdom was out of
place when they interupted the
Russian resolution for seating Red
China."

Russian delegate, Dale Johnson
in commenting on this said, "The
delegates of the Assembly were
afraid to consider the merits of
the People's Republic of China

son, participating in the Korea

No nation should sell oil to a
nation fighting against the United
Nations, .Dr. Fatemi expressed,
telling that Iran has not sold oil
to Russia or Communist China.

The speaker praised the United
States for its willingness to hear
all sides of the issues of other
countries. An American tradition

hearing declared the committee Arts and Sciences, three repre-
sentatives including one boy andwould not allow a recess, in which
one girl: Business Administration,members did not vote when themore information could be gath

Carnival
To Open
Tonight

proposal was brought before theered and resolutions considered two; Engineering, two; and Teach-
ers, three including at leats one
boy and one girl. Law, PharmacyAfter the proposal for a committee, the USSR proposal is

still not out of committee.recess was turned down, the Rus
for fear facts and discussion would

is "to understand others," Dr. Fa-
temi said. He added, "Even lead-
ers of great nations know so little
about the problems of others."

sian delegates walked out of the
reveal that the Republic of Chinameeting.

College at Kingston, Ontario,
whipped up this parody of Bert
Wheeler's (in)famous "What is a
boy" entitled "What is a college
boy." It is a little exaggerated in
some places, but I think it is

is a rightful representative of theBob Raasch, Belgian delegate,
Chinese people." Varsity Club Sponsors

Royal Dairy March 27
"Therefore, they are entitled to

worth a few girgles.full participation in the UN.
"Between the senility of secThe Soviet delegation cannot

emphasize too much its dis ond childhood and the light-heart- ed

lechery of the teens we

International Court
The story on the International

Court of Justice staged Wednes-
day concerning a hearing of the
between Great Britain and Iran
on the Anglo-Irania- n oil dispute
appears on Page 4.

appointment with the action of

opposing this move said, "When
a nation refuses to enter into a
committee m:ting in which the
reasons for a nation's stand are
brought forth, it may be assumed
that this nation either is ashamed
of these reasons, or has ho true
stand on which to base its argu-
ments."

"The Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics in its usual fashion,

The second annual Dairy Royal sion which is open to all who have
not previously shown in the Dairy
Royal or the Block and Bridle

the Mock United Nations General will be held at the College of Ag find a loathsome creature called
a college boy. College boys comeAssembly and its committees, de riculture March 27 starting at
in assorted sizes, weights andSpring Show formerly known as

the Jr. The senior
clared Wayne Johnson, the other
Russian delegate. states of sobriety, but all college

boys have the same creed: To do

7:15 p.m.
The Varsity Dairy club is the

sponsor of the show. Included in
the evening's events are a junior

"Representing a new govern

The annual Estes Carnival,
sponsored by the Ag YMCA and
YWCA, will be held Friday from
8:30 to 11:30 in the College Ac-

tivities Building.
Ten houses and organizations

on Ag campus will provide the
evenings entertainment. Organiza-
tions and their booths are: Lomis
Hall, "Fortune Telling" booth; Ag
Men's Club, "Penny Pitching"
booth; Tri-- K "Weight Guessing"
booth; Love Hall, "Try Your Skill
with Songs" booth; Alpha Gamma
Rho, "Bean Bessie in the Bag"
booth; Farm House, "Carnival
Rides" booth; University 4-- H

Club, "Dart Throwing" contest;
Amikita, "Shave a Balloon"

division is open to the students
who have had previous experiencement, we came to the West,"

Johnson said, "expecting to be in showing dairy cattle.
treated with elemental justice.

refused to take part in this demo-
cratic discussion," Raasch pointed
out, "and has shown its lack of
interest in arriving at fair and
peaceful settlements of problems."

and senior livestock showmanship
contest, a coed cow milking con The first-pla- ce winners in each

AFCW Post
Received By

M. Mulvaney
test and free entertainment. of the divisions will be eligible

to compete in the Grand ChamThe contest for showmanship

The Western nations, who claim
to be the international defenders
of justice, Johnson said, have con-
tinually refused to ever take cog-

nizance of the Soviet viewpoint.

Later in an interview with the pionship and Reserve Champion
ship contest.honors is divided into two divi'

sions. The first is the junior divi'
Russian and 'Red Chinese dele-
gations, Murl Maupin, delegate

nothing every second of every
minute of every day and to protest
with whining noises when their
last minute of inertia is finished
and the adult males pack them off
to the Employment Office or the
Draft Board.

"College boys are found every-
where breaking train windows,
tearing down goal posts, inciting
riots or jumping bail ... A col-
lege boy is Laziness with peach
fuzz on its face, Idiocy with lano-
lin in its hair and the Hope of
the Future with an overdrawn
bank book in its pocket . . . Whun

Judges for the showmanship
contests are Paul Reiggert and
Walter Robertson, Lancaster

Miss Mary Jean Mulvaney has

County dairy farmers.
The coed cow milking contest is

CO

o

ymphonicbeen named executive secretary'
treasurer of the Athletic Federa
tion of College Women for 1953-54- .

Miss Mulvaney's duties will in
open to coeds from the Univer-
sity. Each woman's organized
house is allowed one entry in then

booth; Home Economics Club,
"Kitchen Kappcrs" booth and the
Ag Union with flower sales. There
will also be dancing and food.

A traveling trophy will be
awarded the winning booth. Pres-
ent holder of the trophy is Love
Hall.

en for the carnival
are Keith Erlwine and Mary El-

len Maronde.

contest.
clude editorship of "Sportlight,"
published quarterly by the associ-
ation, the correspondence and the Pisins C Sunday The winner will be awarded aoncer he wants something it's usually

money. He likes good liquor, badtraveling trophy now held by the
Kappa Delta sorority.

supervision of finances and poli-
cies for the federation.

Miss Mulvaney holds the Bach-
elor of Science in Education from

Brendle, Duane Johnson, Paul The winner of the coed cow
liquor, cutting classes, double
features, Playtex ads, girls, and
football weekends. . ,

Returning from its annual spring
tour, the University ROTC Sym-
phonic Band will climax the sea

Reist, Martin Crandell, Robert
Zanger, Robert Harrison, Paul
Jordan, Vilson Strandm, Connie
Lindly, Robert Johnson and Byronine uommiuee cnairmen arethe. University and the Master of

milking contest will be selected on
the basis of the one who gets the
most milk into a bottle in an al-

lotted time.
son with a Sunday concert at 3

Thompson, John McElhaney,
James Boettcher, Darrel Schindler,
Godfrey Machal, Lauren Faist,
Daniel Grace, Norman Cizel;
Trumpets: Dan Johns, James

decorations, Janet Lindquist and Thompson.p.m. in the Coliseum.
Band members returned ThursMarx Peterson; publicity, Betty

Eberhart and Ted Ward; clean up, Delbert Merritt, a sophomore inLawrence Hubka, Patricia
Schmid, Barbara Medlin, Janiceday after presenting concerts in

Science from wellesley College.
She has worked with the Wom-

en's Athletic Association at Kan-
sas State College and has been
faculty sponsor for the Women's
Athletic Association at the Uni-
versity for the past two years.

the Ag college, is the master of
ceremonies for the second annualMatson. Gall Drahota, RichardHelen Weatheruu and John Peter-

sen; candy sales, Jouce Slittberger Scottsbluff, Chadron and Alliance
Hamer. Maurice Niebaum, JamesDonald A. Lcntz, director, will Dairy Royal.

Thorncss, Jack McKie, Dean
Hatch.

Baritones: Frank Wells, Kathryn
Radaker, Bill Burr, William Bus-kir- k,

Joan Kaven; Horns: Walter
Cole, Dennis Carroll, Gene Hazen,

and dance and movies, Brock Dut
ton.

WAA Applications
Duane Young, Robert Anderson,

conduct "Bravada'' by Vaughan
Williams; "The Sicilian Vespers"
by Verdi; "Siegfried's Rhine Jour-
ney" by Wagner; and "Suite Fran-cais- e"

by Mi'haud.
Also on the program will be

"Air Varie' by Pryor; "The
Moldau" by Smetana; "Soirees

Due Til WednesdayAllen Barnard. Diane Whitaker,Mai Hansen To Address
Ag-Hom- e Ec Banquet

Trombones: Jack Wells, Stanley

Wengert, Donald Hagensick,
Bernie Wishnow, Dorothy Buck-Ic- y,

Thomas Koenig and Nancy
Hall; Alto Clarinets: Lois Zanger,
Donald Rosenberg, Donald Kori-ne- k;

Bass Clarinets: William
Doole, Marilyn Reynolds;Bassons:
Phyllis Wroth. Naida Watson.

Alto Saxophones: Thomas Col-

bert, Gordon Metcalf, Arthur
Becker, Joy Cunningham, Ger-
ald Sharpnack, George Andrea-se- n;

Tenor Saxophones: Jerry

Filings for Women's Athletic
Association Council and SportsShumway, Dick Huebncr, Jack

Lunc, Bert Linn, Carl Gerle, GerMucicales" by Britten; "Atlantic Board opened Wednesday andZephyrs" by Simons; and "Carib will continue until 5 p.m. next
aid Bitney, Jack Rogers; Basses:
Robert Chab, Charles Klasek,
Richard Garreson, John Eule.

Mai Hansen. WOW and WOW- -

"Nobody else can cram into
one pocket a Blide rule, a Marilyn
Monroe calendar, Kant's 'Critique
of Pure Reason,' a collapsible
pool cue, a Hawaiian ukelele, 39
cents in Italian lire, a Muggsy
Spanier record and a YMCA
towel.

"A college boy is a magical
creature you can lock him out
of your heart but you can't lock
him out of your liquor cabinet.
You can get him off your mind
but you can't get him off your
expense account . . . But when
you come home at right with
only the shattered pieces of your
hopes and dreams, he can make
them mighty insignificant with
four magic words: 'I flunked out,
Dad.' "

Looks like it might be a
pretty good weekend coming up.
There is a chance that it might
rain a little late tonight, but
tomorrow will tie sunny and
warm. Sunday promises to
bring a little wind, but gener-
ally speaking, It will be a pretty
good day.

Then there was the rich college

bean Fantasy" by Morrissey. Wednesday.
Band personnel includes: rlc- -

James Ochsner. Applications can be obtainedcolo: Sigrid Lewis; Flutes: William
in the WAA office, first floor ofDrums: Earl Mitchell, BillieKrayse, Shirley Ochsner, Paul

Cook, Martha Hill, Lois Eddy;
Shumway, Junior Knobel, Marx
Peterson; Baritone Saxophones:
Leonard Barker.

Grant Memorial Hall. Applicants
are to sign up for an Interview

Broft, Ronald Becker, Jerry
Humphrey; Tympanl: KentOboes: Dale Ground, Joyce Fricke;

CorneU: Robert Olsen, RogeriClarinets: John Berigan, Wesley time.
Council and Sports Board po-

sitions are: assistant intramural
officials, duckpins,So far

badminton, basketball, bowling,
hockey, Nebraska ball, soccer,
baseball, Softball, table tennis,
tennis and volley ball.

TV Farm Service Director, will
be the speaker at the Vocational
Agriculture and the Vocational
Home Economics Association Ban-

quet in the Union parlors at 6:30
p.m. M3rch 26.

In his speech, "Horses in the
Atom Aee," Hansen will discuss
the challenge in agriculture and
homemaklng that comes in fflst
strides in research and also the
demands that will face teachers
in both fields because of develop-
ment in science.

Hansen, an alumnus of the Uni-

versity of Iowa, Joined Radio Sta-

tion WOW in June 1946 and has
become known for his WOW Farm
Study Tours for farmers and
wives which took them to Eur-
ope, the West Coast, Canada, "the
New South," the East Coast, Mex-

ico and Texas.

Join The

Crusade For Safety
Here Is My Pledge

I rwrwmiilly plrdre mynclf to drlyc and walk nMy and think In term of Mfcty
throurhoul lOSS.

I (Irr thin nrnmlne In rrloniinrM nnd arnMtmn nartnc rnmldmd tolly Bar
nhllicnllon ti protfft my lite and I ha liven of my family and my Mlow mm.

I nlrdire my-l- l furthrr to adranra Ihr eanM of natrty by taklnc part In safety

Then there was the criminal
who wanted to go some place student who always kept his

money in his mattress so that he'd
have something to fall back on.

where he would never be noticed
so he got a job on the Marilynaetlrltlea of my club, tchool, employe (roup and other organization!.

Monroe show. w

Visitor: "How many students'i

University Students
have signed

The Nebraskan
Safety Pledge

NAME

ST. ADDRESS Oft Bt'RAL RODTB NO. WORDS OF WISDOM Gen are there in your university?"
Sophomore: "Oh, about one InCITY AND STATE erally speaking, women are gen-

erally speaking.MAL HANSEN every five."

an (Sal
ff ivucJ3 u y y


